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FRANCE: 66 BILLION FOR THE ECOLOGICAL TRANSITION, WHAT ARE WE TALKING ABOUT?

Jean-Luc Proutat

 AGRICULTURE: 2

 TRANSPORTS: 32

 ENERGY and
INDUSTRY: 13

 BUILDING: 54

EUR billion

TOTAL = 101 EUR billion

Since its publication last May by France Stratégie, the “Pisani-Mahfouz” report on the cost of ecological transition in France has been the subject 
of numerous, sometimes imprecise comments. For example, the main quoted figure of EUR 66 billion does not refer to the investment required 
for decarbonization, but to a net additional financing requirement. Explanation.
France Stratégie estimates that, by 2030, meeting France’s climate commitments will require additional investment of some EUR 100 billion each 
year, in green energies, thermal insulation of buildings, infrastructure deployment, etc. These figures are at constant 2023 prices, compared with a 
“no action” reference scenario. By 2021, according to the I4CE institute, climate investments (public and private) had already reached EUR 84 bil-
lion, or 3.4 points of GDP. Maintaining this ratio, the existing figure would be around EUR 95 billion in 20231. An additional EUR 100 billion would 
therefore, at the very least, double the effort, bringing it to around EUR 200 billion per year by 2030.
As France already benefits from low-carbon energy and industrial production thanks to nuclear power, the additional gross investments required 
are essentially divided between two sectors: the automotive industry and buildings (see chart). France Stratégie estimates that a third of this will 
be covered by reallocations away from “brown” energies (divestments in the gasoline and diesel sectors, for example). The “net” annual effort, 
which corresponds to the additional financing required between now and 2030, is finally estimated at EUR 66-67 billion, the famous reference 
figure. In the France Stratégie report, the effort would be shared equally between the private sector (companies and households, for EUR 33 bil-
lion) and the State (for EUR 34 billion).

1 Taking a 5.9% increase in nominal GDP. See. I4CE (2022), Panorama des financements climat, October. 

Source: France Stratégie rapport Pisani-Mahfouz, BNP Paribas
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The information and opinions contained in this report have been obtained from, or are based on, 
public sources believed to be reliable, but no representation or warranty, express or implied, is 
made that such information is accurate, complete or up to date and it should not be relied upon 
as such. This report does not constitute an offer or solicitation to buy or sell any securities or 
other investment. It does not constitute investment advice, nor financial research or analysis.  
Information and opinions contained in the report are not to be relied upon as authoritative or 
taken in substitution for the exercise of judgement by any recipient; they are subject to change 
without notice and not intended to provide the sole basis of any evaluation of the instruments 
discussed herein. Any reference to past performance should not be taken as an indication of 
future performance. To the fullest extent permitted by law, no BNP Paribas group company ac-
cepts any liability whatsoever (including in negligence) for any direct or consequential loss ari-
sing from any use of or reliance on material contained in this report. All estimates and opinions 
included in this report are made as of the date of this report. Unless otherwise indicated in this 
report there is no intention to update this report. BNP Paribas SA and its affiliates (collectively 
“BNP Paribas”) may make a market in, or may, as principal or agent, buy or sell securities of any 
issuer or person mentioned in this report or derivatives thereon. BNP Paribas may have a finan-
cial interest in any issuer or person mentioned in this report, including a long or short position 
in their securities and/or options, futures or other derivative instruments based thereon. Prices, 
yields and other similar information included in this report are included for information pur-
poses. Numerous factors will affect market pricing and there is no certainty that transactions 
could be executed at these prices. BNP Paribas, including its officers and employees may serve 
or have served as an officer, director or in an advisory capacity for any person mentioned in 
this report. BNP Paribas may, from time to time, solicit, perform or have performed investment 
banking, underwriting or other services (including acting as adviser, manager, underwriter or 
lender) within the last 12 months for any person referred to in this report. BNP Paribas may 
be a party to an agreement with any person relating to the production of this report. BNP Pa-
ribas, may to the extent permitted by law, have acted upon or used the information contained 
herein, or the research or analysis on which it was based, before its publication. BNP Paribas 
may receive or intend to seek compensation for investment banking services in the next three 
months from or in relation to any person mentioned in this report. Any person mentioned in 
this report may have been provided with sections of this report prior to its publication in order 
to verify its factual accuracy.
BNP Paribas is incorporated in France with limited liability. Registered Office 16 Boulevard des 
Italiens, 75009 Paris. This report was produced by a BNP Paribas group company. This report is 
for the use of intended recipients and may not be reproduced (in whole or in part) or delivered 
or transmitted to any other person without the prior written consent of BNP Paribas. By accep-
ting this document you agree to be bound by the foregoing limitations.
Certain countries within the European Economic Area:
This report has been approved for publication in the United Kingdom by BNP Paribas London 
Branch. BNP Paribas London Branch is authorised and supervised by the Autorité de Contrôle 
Prudentiel and authorised and subject to limited regulation by the Financial Services Authority.  
Details of the extent of our authorisation and regulation by the Financial Services Authority are 
available from us on request.
This report has been approved for publication in France by BNP Paribas SA. BNP Paribas SA 
is  incorporated in France with Limited Liability and is authorised by the Autorité de Contrôle 
Prudentiel (ACP) and regulated by the Autorité des Marchés Financiers (AMF). Its head office is 
16, boulevard des Italiens 75009 Paris, France. 
This report is being distributed in Germany either by BNP Paribas London Branch or by BNP Pa-
ribas Niederlassung Frankfurt am Main, a branch of BNP Paribas S.A. whose head office is in Pa-
ris, France. BNP Paribas S.A. – Niederlassung Frankfurt am Main, Europa Allee 12, 60327 Frank-
furt is authorised and supervised by the Autorité de Contrôle Prudentiel and it is authorised and 
subject to limited regulation by the Bundesanstalt für Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht (BaFin).
United States: This report is being distributed to US persons by BNP Paribas Securities Corp., 
or by a subsidiary or affiliate of BNP Paribas that is not registered as a US broker-dealer. BNP 
Paribas Securities Corp., a subsidiary of BNP Paribas, is a broker-dealer registered with the U.S. 
Securities and Exchange Commission and a member of the Financial Industry Regulatory Autho-
rity and other principal exchanges. BNP Paribas Securities Corp. accepts responsibility for the 
content of a report prepared by another non-U.S. affiliate only when distributed to U.S. persons 
by BNP Paribas Securities Corp. 
Japan: This report is being distributed in Japan by BNP Paribas Securities (Japan) Limited or by 
a subsidiary or affiliate of BNP Paribas not registered as a financial instruments firm in Japan, 
to certain financial institutions defined by article 17-3, item 1 of the Financial Instruments and 
Exchange Law Enforcement Order. BNP Paribas Securities (Japan) Limited is a financial instru-
ments firm registered according to the Financial Instruments and Exchange Law of Japan and 
a member of the Japan Securities Dealers Association and the Financial Futures Association of 
Japan. BNP Paribas Securities (Japan) Limited accepts responsibility for the content of a report 
prepared by another non-Japan affiliate only when distributed to Japanese based firms by BNP 
Paribas Securities (Japan) Limited. Some of the foreign securities stated on this report are not 
disclosed according to the Financial Instruments and Exchange Law of Japan.
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